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(From Hansard, Jan. 8*—F. B. CaryeU’s quietly as the minister gave us to under- ' *“ Mondav Jan. ’

, - Speech.) . stand yesterday) The Flemming people Friends of Mrs. Jane Cameron,
I come next to the other firm to which had to pay a commission of 10 per cent, ^ad been an uncomplaining to 

he referred, namely, the Phoenix Foun- and there is fto man in Canada who for nearly forty years, were, grieved 
dry Company, of St. John. The minister knows better than the minister of marine terday J iea„ of her deat< 
of marine told a very nice, plausible that Flemmings have already paid on curred at the residence of 
story, a story which was glossed over that contract a commission of nearly c g. Lowe, 197 Princess sti 

I very nicely, a stoiy which, if left there, $6,000 to the York and Cornwall Cotton urday Mrs. Cameron was the daug 
might sound all right, and would give Company. But the minister of marine of (he hde Benjamin Lowe, who will be 
the impression that there was no mid- did not mention that yesterday when he kmjtly remembered by the older genera- 
dleman to the transaction, tto man in was explaining this thing away, and tion. The funeral will be held Tues- 
Canada knows as well as the minister showing that there is no politics to the day afternoon arid will be private.
of marine the true story, no man knows shell business in New Brunswick. My ----------
as well as he who were the middlemen, hon. friend did not tell something else Florence Elisabeth Green,
no man knows as well as he how much that he knows, and that 1* that when r„„ i
money was paid for the contract. He Mr. Thomas, the representative of Mr. 
had to admit yesterday that a contract Lloyd George, came to Canada to inves- The dorth of 
was given to the York and Cornwall Cot- tigate, he went to St. John; he went in- occurred at an « 
ton Company for 25,000 shrapnel shells, to the foundry of Flemming Bros, Mid after a lingering 
They have no facilities tor manufactur- said it was the finest equipped machine of her parents, 
ing shells; they are running a cotton shop he had found to CanadaHe found GrAn. 240 Mill: 
mUl; they have' no turning lathes, they them doing business under bette, 
bave not room and space for the work, tirais than any Other factory m l 
they have not operators, they have not at least so he stated. But when
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national popular sovreignty as absolutely 
unchallenged a. our oW*.” , -rZ;

VVE MUST. FACE
dore Roosevelt discussed “Promise and

and science, to w-satu^yw Crtwh the Enemy Forever the Only 
5 he referred to dhe Salvation-Command of the Seas
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pierce it by a brutal effort and lay
___ J upon provinces which will become
tor him not alone gages but elements
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hon. «
a woollen mill and has a little 
Shop, ten by. ten, with a
possibly a twist drill. V------ mSitlSZSi. *
nor any other min with his littie lathe them. Finally tile story 

■ and his twist drill could make shells; and he found that instead 
he knows that and he knows that the mings working directly un 
York and Cornwall Company could ndt committee, they were 
make shells and never intended to do so. a contract on which they were paying a 

if The, manager of that company—and I commission of 10 per cent to a Cotiser-

SmSy cÏSfZ, ï 3S
the explanation that the minister gives— men in Canada who had an institution 

- but the manager, through political to- such as they had, paying, a commission 
fluence—and you would not have to go to anybody, that so long as _ shells were 
very far to see where the influence came manufactured in Canada, they would 
from if you knew who Mr. Cudltp and have all the contracts they wanted, and 
his friends are in St. John—Mr. Cudllp that they would be kept going by the 
got a contract for 26,000 shrapnel shells imperial government without even hav- 
and immediately went to James Flan- ing occasion to say thank you or apy- 
ming & Son, the Phoenix Foundry Co.— thing else to the shell committee or to
and just here I want to endorse every —------------- - , , , , .
v ord stated by my hon, friend when he hon. friend did not tell you that. I told and 
said that there is no better manufactur- him yesterday that I would supplement Boat 
ing concern in Canada fbr its size. They the information which he gave, and I he « 
are an old-established firm, established, I will tell you more. If he has any doubt com] 
believe, by the grandfathers of the prés- about the accuracy of what 1 have said, the 
ent owners, they do a lot of marine work, let the government give us a committee 

' as must be the case in a port like St. of parliament, and we will prove it.
John, and they are men who know what Well, Sir, I do not want to follow the 
they are doing. Mr. Cudlip promptly vagaries of my hon. friend any further; 
went to these men and handed over the anyhow, that is all the defence he made 
contract. But it was not handed over as of the conduct of the government.
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sia and Britain have mutual 
is the subject of an 
by Waciaw CzemiewsM in the Daily 
Graphic.,

“The whole campaign in Gallipoli and 
its final tenure, though .it may seem di«- 

III astrous, has been in my opinion béné

ficiai to the highest degree,” says Mr. 
*•» Caemtewsid. “The campaign concerned
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I rc“ 1—Three Nova Scotia 
men, in different battalions, are in to
night's casualty lists, and one, an On
tario man, is reported wounded to the
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Killed to Action—A. Ruben, Plcton
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tog up tSociety, a member of the separate school 

board of Guelph; and of many charitable

party in politics and his name was fre
quently mentioned for. pariiamoihuy 
honors. * J * . ' ,

Mrs. MacNeill left immediately on re
ceipt or the ^or ^on iOnt),

W. A Brennan.
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factfiveH W. Ernest Barker Dead, 

s Friday, Jan. 28.
The death of W. Ernest Barker occur

red at his residence, 88 City road, yes- 
/ terday morning. He was in his fifty- where bpnal wi 

i second year, and leaves his wife and

and one sister, Mrs. A. X. Bdyea, of 
Wickham, Queens crain^msosurvive.^er
and another was fhe late George Barker, 

of the city fire department. W. Ernest

m battalion.
- Captain Uoyd W.
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months. A wide eirete of friends wiU native of the Ui 
extend sympathy to the bereaved family, dent of the island tor

fifty years, «iâÿ In
Summerside where he purchased the 
“Journal” adding to it the “Agricultur
ist.” He was tor a time interested in 
horse breeding and owned the famous
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Friday, Jan. 28.

The death of Mrs. Susan Hicks occur
red yesterday afternoon suddenly at her
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Wounded-George E. Morton, W
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Wounded—John Cripps, Simcoe (Ont.) tk
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e of them. vn to the city, and wro o,also

fifth year and is survived by his mother, were finally stopped simply because the land armies will 
.two brothers, Isaac and Michael, of this British fleet destroyed so many submit- because the masti 
city, and two sisters, Mrs. Edward rines that the warfare ceased being pro- haust him. B
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Called Everlasting Infamy.

ers-toif; wiers crew, me si 
ede to the request 
light into Grimsb 
latter to the adm*

■ Mrs. Allan Davidson. *
Newcastle, Jan. 27—The death of Mrs. 

Sarah. A. N- Davidson, wife of Allan Da
vidson, of Upper Derby, occurred yester
day morning at the age of 8*. She leaves, 
besides her husband, the following child
ren: Mrs. Caleb Schofield, Blackville; 
Miss Jessie A. and Alan, at home; Alex
ander, of Upper Derby, and Gordon, of 
the Miramiçhi Firm Implement Com
pany, Newcastle. / The funeral will be 
held tomorrow, interment in the Fergu
son Presbyterian cemetery, at 2.80. ,

Th' Vrsongey, two sons 
is Cspt. Arthi
stito^bpiPHIIHIIHL-, IE.,

Mr. Brennan was one of the most 
prominent Masons in the n 
inces. He. was the first Sh 
Island.
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.. *' Frank A Reynolds.

Petitcodiac, Jan. 28—The citizens of 
Petitcodiac and surrounding .country 
were very much grieved to receive-the 
sad intelligence of the death of Frank A.
Reynolds, which occurred at his home,
86 Newton street, Marlboro, Massachu
setts, on the 16th tost. The following 
ts from a dippinig from one of, the 
newspapers published to Marlboro i x 

Frank A. Reynolds died at hie home,
80 Newton street, Saturday night, at

Tto. : . **»»*uc™*,. ;

was very sick with the disease, but it . Charlottetown Guardian:
■ was hoped that he would rally from its A marriage of much social interest to

The deceased was a daughter of the ^Tkre^wereTw ranle in Marlboro Ch"?ottFtf”° T°°k 
late John A. Kirk, who for many years roiardS *"mn* at tke home of the -
represented the county of Guysboro, first ^“Mk,H"vnnld?HewZ Z aBts’ ^r. and Mrs. J. KB. McÇn
in the local and then in the federal-par-  ̂J w^ km in Man^tl/B™ w^Tunited in ta^riaae

5».
Dorchester penitentiary. Her mother the teaming business and finally became 
(nee Margaret Henry) died when she was the proprietor of a hi 
bdt four years of age. lirought him large patronage.

Sft*8 Kirk was well and favorably
known not Only in Dorchester but in ^he hadtor
Sackvtile and Antigonish where she re-
ceived her education. For the last eight the country. Mr. Reynolds leaves a wife 
months she has been in training at the and daughter Olga, a student at Dean 
Général Public Hospital, St.John, where Academy; four brother, John, of Dex- 
sjie was looked upon as one of their most ter (Me.) ; Peter and James, of Man- 
promising students. She fell prey to hurst; and Archie, of Roximry; five sis- 
pneumonia. Everything was done- that ters, Mrs. M^, wife of Walter Seely, of 

‘could be done to save her life, but with- Dorchester; Mrs Margaret, wife of Hunf 
out avail. She leaves a sister, wife of Keith, of Somerville; Mrs Jessie Spoon- 
Rev. David Coburn, and fear brothers, er, of Brookline, Mrs. Nelson Wilson, of 
the youngest of whom, Ernest, is with Lincoln (Me.), and a father, Frarik 
the army abroad. ~ Reynolds, of Manhurst.

over theJames Edward Lynch.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

John E, Lynch, 68 Mecklenburg street, 
wiU sympathize with theip in the death 
of their only child, James Edward, 
which took place Saturday afternoon af
ter a brief *—“

fard
enemy 'necessary fer^

HP Pe^This Germany knows. She knew it e 

“At the sarae_time the German and before the war. F 
Austrian governments, through their ac- sUentiy 1 ' ’

'■ sjsat-. sss

of ns for a new of- 
lot yet completed 

now thew- fifteen years she 
fleet destined

ter- .P:?-'
trom SHts 

•i .fee «teen y«hereifeivAfta
bomb and the torch against our l 
tries..

“The action ,our government ft 
have taken in view of this cai

“Yet now it is announced that we are 
to accept money for the death of 
women and chBdren and in return are 
to play the game of the murderers of

s asiffl «aïK»-,
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WEDDINGSNBss Geraldine Kirk.
Antigonish, N. S, Jan. 27—(Special)— 

The burial services of the late Miss, Ger
aldine Kirk took place today at .Antigon
ish from the residence of her aunt, Mrs. 
F. H. MacPhie, in the presence of a large 
number of sorrowing friends and rela-
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*4ever held against 

that campaign of
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, of Monterey, Calif, ' re- men by multiply of guns and supplies 
It is an expedient that cannot be applied 
tor amr length of time, if only for the 

poWCèftd artistry can only

ft those nations which maroh ^ra, ***?«* ^'pmb.5,^
sooner or later will be compelled to with

ously than we have. objective Of the war; wherefore, finally, Goldsworthy, who was working in draw their forces from the ' countries
“It is a proposition of sordid baseness, the menace from afar, like a .blow to the Omula at the outbreak of the war, en- occupied by them in order to defend their* 

It asks us to put dollar above lives and face, against Egypt and agtonst India. ligted with the Princess Patricias and own territory. ^
to consult pur own cowardice and weak- “It is, in one^word, rag^ phobia, hatred wo„ a medal ny carrying orders to the “The present Russian advance in East- J 
ness tostead of adhering to the eternal —exercised not alone agsdnst the nation Canadians who were nearly wiped out cm,Gabriels not by any means an iso- I 
principles of justice. If we follow such but against individuals, which has made at ypres. He escaped unscathed from tilted successful movement, but a will 1
a course we WiU cover ourselves with British officers and soldier» undergo the this tight comer, but recently, while thought out and long prepared opers-
everlasting Infamy.” most abominable treatment; which haa feeding a party of nine bomb-throwers, tion. It is slow, but it is, continuous II

______ . Boston’s Sunday Meeting. bu”^ outfffiany in the odious words up- he received^ eight wounds from a .Ger- The tributaries of the Dniester reprr- )H
_ ----- ---- „ ouonay ^ on the ‘miserable little army’ and in the man grenade which- killed all the other sent serious auBwiltR» for the Russian H
Bowroc-Wallace. Boston, Jan* 81—A remarkable meet- ’Chant of Hate’—the real expression of members of his squad. army „ they flow to deep channels, and 1

Sussex, N. B„ Jan. 80—(Special)—A tog of about SjBOO men and women was aU German views. For the ages to come ——---------— ----------------- the announcement of the Russian com- I
wedding of much interest was solemnized held in Tremotit Temple yesterday after- an Englishman will be for a German a ,nr, .i.n ||||T|I munique that their armies, have every- j
Saturday it 1280 o’clock in Trinity noon, called by a committee of promin- being detested, an nereditary enemy, and HJLI lUll lWl 1 U where crossed the River Strypa is thus I
church, when the rector, Rev. Mansel ent citizens to consider the question of we Frenchmen have known for 100 years |lj£L||l|U| f| 11 ll very important, as they have once mon-
Shewen, united to marriage Miss Hflda The-Duty of Americans m the whatthat memis. 1 an opln way to the River Zlota-I !«•
Edina, daughter of Mayor. F. W. Wal- The addresses were by the historian, "The British govermnent knows nrnmilTft which, with the Bug, is the last obstuu I

ÏSÆ ÏKSÆÆ'SÎ BR977 RM TS, “ tb' “lpU' ““ I(N. ! S.), now With the 64th battalion eiah Royce, Professor William E. Hock- British Empira *n<l Brit- liU|Ll I IlLl^liUl iU| “The year 1916, so unfortunate f ’r

has mm more
| SrîîSfiïtviSsatf ^ »..

SaSSlEEBBB;:. lllirTn/sironress the export of munitions a-i_V aü.-v-a wSborue, Lord Ueutenant of Ireland, the work, but without success. This,
M J^L. aP-x™, „;n, to anv belliaerent.” Empire Being Attacked. published tonight. is felt, shows the dearth of labor, vr-

whither he had gone, but a few days B.), and daughter, and to all his other 0 , audience it is doubtful if there “The Teutonic preparation has shown Hé estimates that at the present time gentleman in the city a few days op'previous!  ̂accompanied by his wife. Mr. relatives who live to this community Pr ?ieiît J Rh 64tii were 60 who wjrt not Americans, with- us our duty—organlSfen against organ- there are about 400,000 unattested stogie said .that about 200 miners could
O’Neil was widely known throughout elsewhere. Lleut J' R' ^ °f the Mtl* Zfony mmtri,pomicaJ m roclS rerer- ^tion. To winon land andon seamen' mcA^ilitary ^ in Ireland. butT employment in the Grand Lake distr
the dominion, having for years condu<^- ---------- After the ceremonv the weddine party valions and on the programme was are necessary and arms for these men ducting those indispensable for agricul- The demand for the coal is great, hi 
ed an extensive hide and leather busi- - Miss Mery Helen McKay. repaired to the bride’s residence,8 where printed’ the sentiment of Lincoln during The character of the present war ne Ces- ture, commerce and the production qf sufficient number of workmen cannot h<
ness in Guelph, and was regarded, both . «>_fSneciaD Miss aTtotv lmich waTrorta^Lrf Grototo oTe dVil war “I am not trying to find sitates a front it the same time ex- munitions, ihd those medicaUy unflt for found to work the mines to capacity
in business and private life, as a man Fredericton, Jan.8(T-(Special)-Miss adai^y limeh ^rtaten cd, ^Captato the is nn our side> but tended and powerful. In the beginning service^ excludes that the stogie men Msny of the former workmen have f-
of sterling principles He was a promm- Mar> Hcl™,,McK1^’  ̂ Manv beautifnl aifts wbetS We are on God’s side.” the war was upon the Franco-Belgian actually avatiaSe would hardly exceed listed and it is difficult to get subst.t o
bnim.T«t Z&gWk****; ^-ettog Dr. Richrad front and the R-^ian' front only; now it IWXHL > ’ - - N to to, nothing of finding extra hanu,

and se-
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their future home in Toronto.
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^Btotionary it was easy
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He belonged to Marlboro lodge of Odd 
Fellows, Marlboro lodge A. O. U. W., 
the board of trade, and was an associate 
member of Company F.

The flag on the Odd Fellows building 
at Marlboro was flown half staff becahse 
of his death.”

The funeral took place at Holy Trip- 
r Episcopal church bn Tuesday, the 

léth. The services were conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Osmond.

There were a large number of floral 
tributes among the designs being figures 
from Marlboro lodge of Odd Fellows, 
Marlboro lodge, A. O. U. W, and oth-

.. „ ,mm mmmmSmMS.
Great sympathy is extended by the 

people of Petitcodiac and surroundfeg 
country to his bereaved wife, who was 
formerly Miss Sophia Cripps, and a sis
ter of Mrs. J. D. Seeley, of Havelock (Ft. 
B.), and daughter, and to all his other 
relatives who live to this community »r 
elsewhere. 'SIISk ÿ.i-^r

Mrs. William Taylor.
j Saturday Jan. 29. , 

Mrs. William Taylor died early yes
terday morning in the Mater Mlsericor- 
diae Home. She is survived by four sons 
—William, in the west; Walter and Rob
ert, in military units in upper Canada, 
and James, of this dty; also one daugh
ter, Mrs. William McCrae. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow from the resi
dence of her son, James, 66 Erin street.

B. J. CfNeSL

Sincere sympathy is extended by many 
friends in the city, to Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
NeiU, in the sad news which reached her 
on Thursday, of the death of her 
brother, É. J. O’Neil, of Guelph (Opt.), 
which occurred in Pasadena (CaL),
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Koenig Albert Re-captured B) 

Berlin, Feb. 8, via wireless I 
—•The steamer Koenig Albert,' 
«atom flag, and with 800 
rraaeoes on board, has been 
Jto’-Anstrian warcraft in the 
It “Wes. announced today by ! 
•toe News

crs.
N

I
i he agency’s annonncemei 

Austro-Hungarian 
■topped the former North Ge 
"‘earner Koenig Albert in tl 

We/iiteamer had been capb 
ritish at the beginning of t 
terwards put at the disp

“The steamer, which flew 
W, canted 800 Serbian re 
“ftrine, after stopping t 

a destroyer which tow 
Boccfce Di Cattaro, Alba
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